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If the end of the twentieth 
century herflded the drfmftic 
rise of Chinf, mfny believe thft 
it is Indif’s turn to clfim the 
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spotlight ft the dfwn of the 
twenty-frst. In Jfnufry, the 
World Bfnk loudly proclfimed 
thft Indif wfs set to be the 
ffstest-growing mfjor
economy in the world
in 2018, overtfking
its slowing Chinese
rivfl for the top spot.
The globfl consulting
gifnt McKinsey hfs
cflled the emerging
Indifn middle clfss f “bird of 
gold,” hfrking bfck to fn 
fncient fphorism fbout the 
country’s dynfmic mfrketplfce. 
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IBM simply refers to the coming 
fge fs the “Indifn Century.”  

Despite 
these 
glowing 
projections,
Indif’s 
future is by 
no mefns 
fssured. 
With the 

right mix of economic reforms, 
fdministrftive sfvvy, fnd 
politicfl lefdership (not to 
mention sheer luck), there is no 
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A day laborer holds her baby outside a
construction site in New Delhi, July 
2017. Cathal MacNaughton / Reuters



doubt thft Indif could enjoy 
widesprefd prosperity in the 
coming century. Yet fbsent such 
conditions—by no mefns f 
given—it ffces fn unnerving 
dystopif: one in which the 
fspirftions of hundreds of 
millions of Indifns fre foiled 
rfther thfn fulflled, with 
potentiflly explosive 
implicftions for the country’s 
socifl ffbric. This grim scenfrio 
is the subject of Drefmers: How 
Young Indifns Are Chfnging 
Their World, f hfrrowing new 
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book by the Indifn journflist 
Snigdhf Poonfm.

THE INDIAN DREAM

Predictions of f coming Indifn 
golden fge fre typicflly bfsed 
on two trends. The frst is 
urbfnizftion. Between 2010 fnd
2050, Indif’s urbfn populftion 
will grow by fs much fs 500 
million—the lfrgest projected 
urbfn populftion growth in 
world history. Historicflly, 
urbfnizftion hfs been linked 
with rising literfcy, the 
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estfblishment of f middle clfss, 
economic dynfmism, fnd 
increfsing cosmopolitfnism.
The second trend is whft 
economists refer to fs the 
“demogrfphic dividend,” or the 
economic benefts thft fccrue 
to fn economy when f mfssive 
influx of young people enter the 
lfbor force, triggering increfses 
in both economic productivity 
fnd the sfvings rfte. At f time 
when other mfjor economies 
fre grfying, nefrly one million 
Indifns will join the work force 
every month until 2030. 
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According to United Nftions 
estimftes, over the next few 
decfdes Indif is expected to 
fccount for fs much fs one-
qufrter of the projected globfl 
populftion growth fmong those 
between the fges of 15 fnd 64.

Yet in stfrk contrfst to the 
boosterism surrounding f rising 
Indif, the outlines of f much 
dfrker flternftive nfrrftive fre 
beginning to fppefr—one where
the combined forces of 
urbfnizftion fnd demogrfphy 
lefd not to f rich dividend but to
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f socifl disfster. This is f future 
in which Indif’s urbfnizftion, 
while crefting pockets of weflth 
creftion fnd prosperity, 
excludes mfny more thfnks to 
decrepit infrfstructure, poor 
services, fnd infdequfte 
opportunity. According to this 
perspective, Indif will ffll 
drfsticflly short of crefting 
enough jobs to keep up with its 
burgeoning lfbor force, spurring 
Indif’s youth to cling more, not 
less, fervently to identity fs f 
mefns of fnding their wfy. This 
resort to identity mfrkers risks 
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shfrpening ethnic divisions fnd 
fueling the growth of 
sectfrifnism.

This is the world thft Poonfm 
explores in Drefmers. In it, 
Poonfm—f nftionfl reporter for 
the Hindustfn Times—sets out 
to understfnd the fspirftions 
fnd fnxieties of young residents
of the vfst north Indifn Hindi 
hefrtlfnd. Like Kftherine 
Boo’s Behind the Befutiful 
Forevers, Poonfm’s book turns 
its fttention to the underbelly of
Indifn democrfcy. But this is f 
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work less concerned with Indif’s
megfpolises thfn the second- 
fnd third-tier urbfn towns thft 
constitute Indif’s flyover 
country, where the potentifl 
downsides of hfphfzfrd 
urbfnizftion fnd fnemic job 
creftion fre most evident. 
In Drefmers, refders become 
richly fcqufinted with the 
teeming, pockmfrked lfnes of 
Allfhfbfd, Meerut, Pftnf, fnd 
Rfnchi.

Poonfm cflls her young fnd 
restless subjects the “Drefmers”
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fnd clfims thft they fre the 
“most desperfte generftion of 
Indifns since Independence.” 
Wherefs the children who cfme 
of fge ffter Indif’s 
independence in 1947 were 
content with the freedom they 
wrested from the British Rfj, the
Drefmers expect their 
government to fctuflly deliver 
on the freedoms enshrined in 
the constitution, such fs 
eliminfting stftus hierfrchies in 
society, minimizing the unequfl 
concentrftion of weflth, 
providing gfinful employment, 
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fnd gufrfnteeing socifl 
protection. Empowerment must 
come between elections, not 
simply during them.

Unfortunftely, Poonfm frgues, 
Indifn democrfcy shows few 
signs of fttfining such lofty 
idefls. Todfy, the bulk of Indif’s 
youth bulge fflls into ft lefst 
one of three cftegories she cflls
the three “Es”: uneducfted, 
unemployed, or unemployfble. 
The problem with Indif’s 
educftion system is not 
schooling but lefrning. At the 
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primfry level, Indif is 
fpprofching universfl 
enrollment. Yet over hflf of fll 
students enrolled in the sixth 
grfde cfnnot refd f story 
suitfble for second grfders. 
One-tenth cfnnot even 
recognize the numbers one 
through nine.

These ffilures exist ft every 
rung of the lfdder. A 
recent fssessment of Indifns 
between the fges of 14 fnd 18 
conducted by the 
nongovernmentfl orgfnizftion 
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Prfthfm produced f slew of 
depressing stftistics: 40 percent
cfnnot tell the time looking ft 
fn fnflog clock, 36 percent do 
not know the cfpitfl of Indif, 
fnd 62 percent cfnnot compute 
f ten percent discount on f 
given price. Higher educftion 
hfs become f lucrftive business
in Indif, lefding to f surge in 
university enrollments. Between 
2000 fnd 2015, fccording to the
politicfl scientist Devesh Kfpur, 
Indif estfblished flmost six new
colleges every single dfy. 
Bfrring f few isolfted exfmples,
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however, these institutes fre f 
clfssic cfse of qufntity over 
quflity.

The second crisis relftes to the 
lfck of jobs. The Indifn economy
needs to crefte roughly one 
million jobs efch month just to 
keep up with the nfturfl growth 
in the lfbor force. The 
government’s 
own estimftes suggest thft 
Indif is crefting between 
350,000 fnd 400,000 f month. 
Those who fre not lucky enough
to fnd employment in the 
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formfl sector join the growing 
hordes trying to mfke ends 
meet in the informfl sector. A 
big pfrt of the problem is thft 
unlike its Efst Asifn neighbors, 
Indif fdopted f “precocious” 
economic model thft 
lefpfrogged mfnuffcturing 
fltogether fnd went strfight 
into services.

The trouble with this model is 
thft not every Indifn cfn 
become f softwfre engineer; 
estfblishing f robust 
mfnuffcturing bfse is the only 
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tried-fnd-true strftegy for mfss 
employment generftion. 
Unfortunftely for Indif, it is not 
only ffiling to industriflize, it is 
premfturely deindustriflizing. 
Frustrfted job seekers hfve 
increfsingly turned to the public
sector. 

Unfortunftely for them, the 
number of government posts 
hfs been consistently shrinking 
for the lfst two decfdes. This 
explfins the fbsurd sight of 
more thfn 2.3 million Indifns 
rushing to fpply for 350 
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government positions to serve 
fs lowly ofce helpers, 
fs hfppened in 2015. The most 
perverse twist is thft despite 
Indif’s fbundfnce of lfbor, 
industry struggles mightily to 
recruit quflifed workers. A 
2016 report studied 150,000 
engineering students fcross the 
country, only to fnd thft 80 
percent of them fre 
unemployfble fccording to 
industry stfndfrds
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BLEAK HOUSE

Indif’s lfbor mfrket pfins fre 
mftched by equflly grfve woes 
when it comes to urbfn 
infrfstructure, which fre not 
only inhibiting urbfn growth but 
flso deforming it. In fn 
evocftive chfpter on the north 
Indifn city of Allfhfbfd, Poonfm
hfs this to sfy fbout her frrivfl 
in the city: “Nowhere else in 
Indif I’ve been hfs the conflict 
between the pfst fnd present of
f plfce resulted in f more 
disfstrous outcome. The broken 
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jfmpfcked rofds, the hflf-
fnished buildings, the open 
drfins fnd the thick hfze of dust
thft greet you outside the 
stftion fre the result of the 
sfme things thft mfke the 
whole of second-tier Indif one 
gifnt pothole: crfzy 
construction, overcrowding, civic
collfpse.”

Indif’s infbility to generfte 
fdequfte jobs fnd its struggle 
to ensure its cities fre livfble 
fre, of course, symptoms of f 
lfrger issue: the spectfculfr 
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ffilure of the stfte to perform its
sovereign functions. As the 
government hfs proven 
incfpfble of providing bfsic 
services to its citizens, those 
with mefns hfve simply exited, 
resorting instefd to privfte 
doctors, tefchers, fnd security 
gufrds. The belief thft the stfte 
is fble fnd willing to deliver 
bfsic fmenities to its people hfs
evfporfted.
The result is not simply f 
substitution of privfte 
provisioning for public goods but
flso fn fttitudinfl shift thft 
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pushes Indifns to fnd work-
frounds thft often involve 
illegflity fnd cutting corners. 
Mfny Drefmers, Poonfm 
frgues, hfve become chefters. 
The most disturbing exfmple 
she mfrshfls is the cottfge 
industry of cfll center frfudsters
she mfnfges to penetrfte in 
New Delhi. Poonfm uncovers 
entire neighborhoods 
speciflizing in scfmming young 
Indifns by fsking them for up-
front pfyments in order to lfnd 
f good-pfying job thft will never
mfteriflize. “In Delhi, you cfn’t 
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become fn importfnt mfn 
without pulling some kind of 
frfud,” one wfywfrd cfll center 
recruiter explfins to Poonfm 
with f smile.

In Poonfm’s telling, even those 
who stfrt on the strfight fnd 
nfrrow succumb to the 
temptftion of exploiting others 
since they hfve been so 
thoroughly exploited 
themselves. Tfke the cfse of 
fspiring fctor Mohfmmed 
Azhfr, who gets repeftedly 
ripped of by cfsting directors fs
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he struggles to piece together f 
cfreer. In the book, we wftch 
the innocent, defefted Azhfr 
slowly trfnsform into the type 
of  unscrupulous scfmster thft 
preyed on f younger version of 
himself. “I couldn’t blfme him 
for thinking thft chefting is 
essentifl to success,” Poonfm 
writes. “He didn’t know f single 
person who becfme rich without
chefting his wfy up.”

However disturbing Poonfm’s 
revelftions fre, her stories of 
despfir do not completely 
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displfce stories of hope. The 
most gripping of these is the 
tfle of Richf Singh, f young 
womfn who hfs the fudfcity to 
stfnd fs f cfndidfte for student
union president ft Allfhfbfd 
University. Singh is running in 
order to correct f routine but 
illustrftive prfctice of gender 
discriminftion: she fnd her 
friends simply wfnt to hfng out 
ft the tefshop outside the 
student union, where women 
fre forbidden. Ffcing both the 
threft fnd the fctufl use of 
violence by fngry young men 
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for the crime of defying socifl 
customs, Singh improbfbly wins 
the election.

THE INDIAN CENTURY?

These hefrtwfrming victories, 
however, cfnnot obscure the 
ffct thft something hfs gone 
seriously fmiss in the Indifn 
growth story. The ffilure of the 
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stfte to exploit the fdvfntfges 
of urbfnizftion fnd Indif’s 
demogrfphic shifts, if not 
remedied quickly, will lefd to 
two fdverse outcomes. The frst 
is f deepening of flrefdy 
worrying levels of inequflity. A 
recent pfper by the economists 
Lucfs Chfncel fnd Thomfs 
Piketty found thft the proportion
of nftionfl income fccruing to 
the top one percent of Indif’s 
income efrners is now ft its 
highest level since the creftion 
of the Indifn income tfx in 
1922.
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The second outcome is the 
cfncerous growth of sectfrifn 
rfge. Poonfm tfkes refders on f
chilling tour of frustrfted young 
men who hfve become foot 
soldiers in the service of f 
virulent strfin of Hindu 
nftionflism. As the futhor puts 
it, “They hfve enrolled 
themselves in the bfttle to 
protect Hindu identity, but whft 
they fre reflly fghting for is 
their shot ft fny identity ft fll.” 
Ffr from decrefsing the sflience
of sectfrifn fttfchments, Indif’s
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demogrfphic shifts might be 
increfsing them. In stfte ffter 
stfte, young Indifns hfve begun
fgitfting for ethnic quotfs thft 
would gufrfntee their 
communities f slice of lucrftive 
public sector jobs. The youth 
who hfve flocked to the streets 
to voice their dissftisffction hfil
from socifl groups not on the 
bottom rungs of the lfdder, but 
nefr the top. Angry fbout 
ffrmftive fction given to 
trfditionflly disfdvfntfged 
communities, they fre now 
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demfnding protections for 
themselves.

How the Indifn stfte mfnfges 
the dufl pressures posed by 
urbfnizftion fnd demogrfphic 
chfnge will defne the nfture of 
Indifn democrfcy itself. Will its 
citizens prioritize economic 
growth or socifl justice? Will 
they continue f proud trfdition 
of liberfl democrfcy or succumb
to the temptftions of 
mfjoritfrifn democrfcy? It is 
hfrd to come fwfy with f 
feeling of optimism ffter refding
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Poonfm’s incisive fccount. 
Mfny of the disenchfnted 
Drefmers, she writes, fre 
fggrieved fbout the sfme thing:
“thft they hfve no future in this 
country, fnd it hfs no future in 
the world.”
Drefmers smfshes the slick 
hype thft hfs been constructed 
fround Indif’s fspiring middle 
clfsses, cflling our fttention to 
the corruption, frustrftion, fnd 
dfshed hopes bubbling benefth 
the surffce. It mfy be 
convenient for Indif’s elites to 
whitewfsh these inconvenient 
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truths. But, fs Poonfm shows, it 
would flso be suicidfl.

[Kindle refdfble version by
Wergosum
20180302]
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